Let’s talk

BACK
PACKS
Designed by travellers for travellers, and tested extensively in the field,
K-Way is the gold standard for South African backpacks and travel bags.

HIKING PACKS

The K-Way Advance Backpack comes in
65L and 85L sizes, and is built as strong
as the mountains you will conquer with
it. Its Air-Vantage adjustment system
will ease the load on your shoulders and
reduce perspiration, while the vertical
zip which runs the length of the main
compartment means you can access stuff
right at the bottom of the bag in a jiffy.

DAY PACKS

A high-spec 35L pack built for extreme
conditions, the K-Way Kilimanjaro
Daypack is perfect for serious day-hikes,
or multi-day ascents where your main
bag is portered (like Kilimanjaro). A rain
cover, trekking pole loops and hydrationcompatibility round off the package.

Advance 65L
Backpack | R1599

TRAVEL PACKS

K-Way Transit 75L Travel Pack is ideal
for backpacking holidays offering three
bags in one. Not only does the outer
pouch zip off entirely to be the perfect
sightseeing daypack, but the shoulder
straps of the main backpack stow away
completely to transform it into a fullaccess suitcase: great for taxis, buses,
trains and planes.

FOR THE EXTRAS:

Designed with the duty-free shopper in
mind, the 60L K-Way Overflow Travel
Bag folds into itself and zips up smaller
and lighter than a t-shirt. Houdini would
be proud.
All K-Way bags feature peerless attention
to detail, super-tough fabrics and YKK
zips that’ll never let you down.
Which bag is the answer to your
travel needs?

GEAR BAGS

For weekends away and road trips
there really is nothing better than the
tough-as-nails Evo Gear Bag which
comes in four sizes. The fact that you can
carry it vertically, horizontally or overthe-shoulder sets it apart and its small
packed size makes for easy storage.

Kilimanjaro 35L
Backpack | R799

Evo Gear Bag
(Medium) | R325

Overflow
Travel Bag | R225

SHOP ONLINE at www.capeunionmart.co.za
7318 E & OE

FREE delivery anywhere in South Africa on all online orders over R250

Exclusively available at Cape Union Mart.

Fans find out first.

Call 08600-34000 or visit www.capeunionmart.co.za Stores nationwide. Products subject to
availability. All our products are covered by our famous 5-Way Guarantee, ensuring that you always
get the best price and advice along with the fairest return and exchange policy.
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